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Weight restoration (gaining weight to reach a minimum healthy target) is one of 

the foundations of eating disorder (ED) recovery. The current National Institute 

for Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines around treating EDs express the 

importance of helping patients to reach a healthy body weight (HBW) for their 

age but fail to quantify this ‘healthy weight’ or how to calculate it.  

The child and adolescent Pan-Sussex Feeding and Eating Disorder Service (FEDS) 

previously used a general figure of 95%-105% of expected weight for height (%

WFH) as the weight goal for patients, based on the healthy population curve for 

age and height.  However, this method only considers age, gender, and height, 

and fails to consider the unique nature of each young person’s healthy weight 

range.   

Results 

Retrospective review of patient records (on online CareNotes system) for 10-

18 year olds still under the care of FEDS, in order to collect data potentially 

useful in ascertaining individualised HBW (defined based on literature): 

 Childhood growth chart data from Personal Child Health Record (PCHR) 

‘Red Books’ 

 UK National Child Measurement Programme measurements 

 Premorbid home/GP measurements 

 Menstrual data  

 

W4H v4.22 programme used to calculate 

percentage estimated ideal weight for 

height (%WFH) and centiles. 

 

Historical growth chart data was projected to the patients’ current age and 

compared with standardised FEDS goal weight and weight at which 

menstruation resumed (ROM).  
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Despite lack of statistical significance, our data was sufficient to inform a shift within FEDS to use of previous growth data in setting goal weights. Our next step will be to 

compare these individualised weights to end weights in the recovered patient group. 

Paucity of available child growth measurement data is currently a significant barrier to calculating individual HBW using individual growth data.  

It may be helpful to ascertain how well childhood growth data correlates with centiles in both healthy and eating-disordered adolescents. 

Technological advances such as the introduction of the ePCHR may prove useful with future cohorts.  

Conclusions 

1. To assess the availability and feasibility of use of different 

data sets including previous growth charts and menstrual data 

in order to predict individual weight goals for 10-18 year olds 

recovering from eating disorders. 

2. To project previous growth chart data to the young people’s 

current ages in order to give the FEDS cohort new, more 

individual, weight targets. 

3. To compare these new goal weights with the BMI centiles 

their current recovery weight goals of 95-105% estimated IBW 

would place them at, as well as weight at resumption of 

menses. 

128 patients with a mean age of 15.85 years were included. In terms of data availability, 
20 patients (15.6%) supplied PCHR data; 16 patients (12.5%) had more recent premorbid 
weight data available, 11 (8.6%) for whom this pertained to <2 years prior to ED onset. 
101 patients (78.9%) had menstrual data available. 

  

Mean PCHR centile data for 9 patients (7%) was sufficient to project to current age, with 
an average projected %WFH of 103.42%. 

 

Although there appeared to be a positive correlation between projected mean growth 
chart centiles and percentage expected weight for height (%WFH) at resumption of 
menses (displayed in fig 2), the numbers with available data were too small to test for 
statistical significance.   

Figure 2: predicted %WFH vs. %WFH at ROM 

Figure 1: availability of data 


